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Goals of the owner:

1. High collection standard and 

accessibility

2. Reach-out to young people in 

West Sweden

3. Concern for the whole region

4. Inbound tourism industry

5. International luminous power

Research

& Collections

Pedagogy Public Outreach

Plant conservation

Green Rehab

Horticulture



Goal 5:

“Botaniska should be a visible 

and engaging business 

with international luminous power.”

Example indicator:

- Number of important international articles.

Panayoti Kelaidis; Denver 

April 30, 2013:

“Their garden is loved by 

the citizenry. And botanic 

garden afficianodos around 

the world make pilgrimage 

to Gothenburg: our Mecca!”



Goal 4:“Botaniska should be a part of the 

inbound tourism industry of West Sweden.”

Example indicators:

- Ratings by Swedish Welcome and TripAdvisor



Integrated conservation

of endangered plants in 

West Sweden
Goal 3

“Botaniska should 

be a concern for all 

of West Sweden.”

Example indicators:

- Number of regional 

projects and parnterships

- Number of threatened

plants in conservation

projects

Maintenance of

Calluna heathland

Tremilaparken

concept and

website



Goal 2:

“Children and young people in all of 

West Sweden should be reached.”

Example indicators:

- Number of visitors

- Number of school classes

- Number of classes from outside Gothenburg



Goal 1:

“The plant collections should be 

of such a high standard and 

accessibility as to enable 

research and qualified 

education.”

Indicators:

?



Select, Rate and Evaluate which

indicators can be generated with

IrisBG.

Remember that a good indicator is:

Specific

Measurable

Achivable

Relevant

Time phased



Some potential Iris and combined statistics to use as

Key Performance Indicators:

- Proportion wild accessions

- Proportion of accessions collected by garden staff

- Proportion with full documentation

- Proportion with permits

- Proportion inventoried per five years per location

- Proportion of accessions in herbarium

- Proportion of accessions in research projects

- Proportion in GBIF

- Number of external visitors in garden explorer

- Number of nationalities visiting garden explorer

- Number of index requests

- Number of determined taxa (comparison to online floras)

- Proportion red listed species in collection



Thank You! 


